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We investigated the epidemiology of Lyme borreliosis (LB)
in Finland for the period 1995–2014 by using data from 3
different healthcare registers. We reviewed data on disseminated LB cases from the National Infectious Diseases Register (21,051 cases) and the National Hospital Discharge
Register (10,402 cases) and data on primary LB (erythema
migrans) cases from the Register for Primary Health Care
Visits (11,793 cases). Incidence of microbiologically confirmed disseminated LB cases increased from 7/100,000
population in 1995 to 31/100,000 in 2014. Incidence of
primary LB cases increased from 44/100,000 in 2011 to
61/100,000 in 2014. Overall, cases occurred predominantly in women, and we observed a bimodal age distribution
in all 3 registers. Our results clearly demonstrate that the
geographic distribution of LB has expanded in Finland and
underscore the importance of LB as an increasing public
health concern in Finland and in northern Europe in general.

L

yme borreliosis (LB) is an infectious disease caused
by the spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato and
transmitted by the Ixodes spp. ticks. It is characterized by
multiple signs and symptoms, varying from the early phase
erythema migrans (EM) to neurologic manifestations, arthritis, and acrodermatitis chronica atrophicans and less often to cardiac conduction disorders (1). In the United States,
≈30,000 new LB cases are reported annually to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, although current estimates suggest the total number of cases to be 10-fold higher
(2–4). In Europe, the annual number of LB cases exceeds
85,000, according to estimates by the World Health Organization (4), and high incidences have been reported from
several countries and regions (5–10). The incidence of LB
has increased over the past decades in several countries in
Europe, the United States, and Canada (4,5,8,11–14). This
change might reflect the increased abundance and expanded
geographic distribution of Ixodes ticks to new habitats (15–
17) but also increased awareness of the infection among
healthcare providers and the general population.
LB is a notifiable infectious disease in only some
countries in Europe, and the reporting practices and surveillance methods and definitions vary widely. Because of
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absent or inadequate national surveillance systems for LB
observations (8), most epidemiologic data are derived from
studies performed on populations with increased risk or in
LB-endemic regions (6,18,19). In Finland, the epidemiology of LB was previously investigated in 1988 (20), but
increased abundance and northward distribution of Ixodes
spp. ticks in northern Europe (including Finland) have been
more recently reported (15,21,22).
Finland has well-established health registers in place,
maintained by the National Institute for Health and Welfare
(NIHW), facilitating population-based epidemiologic analyses of infectious diseases. Research results based on the register data of Finland are likely to reflect the epidemiologic
situation of LB in northern Europe. In this study, we investigated the incidence and geographic distribution of clinically
diagnosed LB (i.e., erythema migrans [EM]) for the period
2011–2014 and those of microbiologically confirmed LB for
the period 1995–2014, covering the whole of Finland.
Methods
Study Population

In Finland (population 5.5 million), the national healthcare
system is organized into 20 geographically and administratively defined hospital districts (HDs) (online Technical Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/23/8/16-1273-Techapp1.pdf). The autonomous
region of the Åland Islands is considered a 21st HD. The
estimated population in HDs ranges from 28,700 to 1.6 million. Sixteen HDs have primary- and secondary-care hospitals, and 5 HDs also provide tertiary-care services.
Data Sources

To analyze the demographic characteristics, seasonality,
and geographic distribution of LB, we reviewed data from
the National Infectious Diseases Register (NIDR), National
Hospital Discharge Register (Hilmo), and the Register for
Primary Health Care Visits (Avohilmo). All 3 registers are
maintained by NIHW.
NIDR for Microbiologically Confirmed LB Cases

Routine surveillance of LB in Finland is laboratory based.
Since 1995, microbiologic laboratories performing LB
diagnostics in Finland notify NIDR electronically of any
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positive findings (i.e., serologic or molecular confirmation). Each notification includes the following information:
specimen date, each patient’s unique national identity code,
date of birth, sex, and place of residence. For this study,
we extracted all microbiologically confirmed LB cases
primarily representing disseminated LB infections from
NIDR that were reported during 1995–2014. Multiple notifications for the same LB case received within a 3-month
period were combined as 1 case.
Avohilmo and Hilmo Registers for Outpatient
and Inpatient Healthcare Visits

According to national guidelines in Finland, when a typical EM is observed after a possible tick exposure, it is diagnosed clinically without any laboratory testing by general practitioners in the primary healthcare setting. Since
2011, these outpatient healthcare visits from the primary
healthcare units (municipal health centers and health center
wards) have been registered under Avohilmo. These cases
are not reported to NIDR because the laboratory diagnosis
is missing. Notifications in Avohilmo include the patient’s
national identity code, age, sex, place of healthcare service, information concerning healthcare admission, investigations, treatment, and discharge diagnoses according to
the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision
(ICD-10). LB cases in Avohilmo were defined as illnesses
diagnosed with the ICD-10 code A69.2 (“Lyme borreliosis”). Only the first discharge of each patient was included
to avoid recurrent visits with the same diagnosis code being
analyzed multiple times in the study. We used Avohilmo
data to estimate the number of clinically diagnosed LB
cases and simultaneously improve the estimate of the total
number of LB cases in Finland during 2011–2014.
Another register, Hilmo, contains nationwide linkable
data on all inpatient hospital discharges during 1996–2014
and is comparable to Avohilmo by the notification information; however, LB cases registered under Hilmo for the
most part represent disseminated disease. We used Hilmo
data to determine the proportions of different clinical manifestations of disseminated LB cases. We have provided detailed descriptions of LB case definitions, diagnostic practices, and laboratory methods used in routine diagnostics
(online Technical Appendix Methods).
Statistical Methods

We calculated the crude estimation of the total number and
incidence of LB in Finland by summing clinically diagnosed
(Avohilmo) and microbiologically confirmed cases (NIDR)
together on the basis of 2 assumptions. First, the number of
cases of EM diagnosed clinically in the primary healthcare
setting does not substantially overlap with the microbiologically confirmed cases representing disseminated LB cases,
as validated by individual-level register-linkage studies

(J. Sane, unpub. data). Second, on average, 70% of all LB
diagnoses are appropriately coded with the ICD-10 code
A69.2 in Avohilmo by the general practitioners (M. Virtanen, unpub. data).
In the time trend analysis by HDs, we considered
microbiologically confirmed LB cases in NIDR and outpatient LB cases in Avohilmo. We used Poisson regression for the trend analyses, and statistical significance was
defined as p<0.01. We performed the analyses with Stata
version 14.0 (StataCorp LLP, College Station, TX, USA).
We calculated the average annual incidences of the microbiologically confirmed LB cases over 4 different periods:
1995–1999, 2000–2004, 2005–2009, and 2010–2014. We
used data from the National Population Information System as denominators to calculate annual incidence rates
and to calculate age- and sex-specific average annualized
incidence rates.
Results
Demographic Characteristics of LB Case-Patients

We identified a total of 21,051 microbiologically confirmed LB cases in NIDR (Figure 1). The number of LB
cases increased ≈5-fold, from 345 (7/100,000 population)
in 1995 to 1,679 (31/100,000) in 2014. On average, ≈3,000
clinically diagnosed LB cases were identified annually in
Avohilmo, yielding a total of 11,793 cases. The annual
incidence increased from 44/100,000 population in 2011
to 61/100,000 in 2014 (Figure 1). We estimated the total
number of annual LB cases to be 5,011 cases in 2011 (incidence of 93/100,000 population) and 6,440 cases in 2014
(118/100,000 population).
Most (54.0%) microbiologically confirmed cases occurred in women (n = 11,373). We observed a bimodal
age distribution, with high incidence rates occurring in
the age group of 5–9 years in both sexes, after which incidence again increased from the age of 40 years, peaking in the age group of 60–69 years among women and
>70 years in men (Figure 2, panel A). We did not observe
any other significant sex-specific differences in incidences
across age groups.
Out of the clinically diagnosed cases, 59.7% occurred
in women (n = 7,042). Again the age distribution was bimodal, but the second peak occurring in the age groups
60–79 years was notably discernible (Figure 2, panel B).
In these age groups, LB incidence was distinctively higher
among women than among men (on average 142/100,000
among women and 111/100,000 among men). Case-patients were predominantly female across the age groups
except in children 5–14 years of age and persons >80 years
of age.
Regarding hospital discharges, we identified a total of
10,402 cases with an LB diagnosis (56.2% of case-patients
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Figure 1. Number and incidence
of microbiologically confirmed
Lyme borreliosis cases reported
in the National Infectious
Diseases Register during 1995–
2014 and clinically diagnosed
cases reported in the Register for
Primary Health Care Visits during
2011–2014, Finland.

were female); incidence increased from 0.4/100,000 population in 1996 to 19/100,000 in 2014. We have provided a
detailed description of characteristics of case-patients and
the different clinical manifestations of disseminated LB
(online Technical Appendix Results).
Geographic Distribution and Time Trend

In most of the HDs (15/21 [71.4%]), incidence of microbiologically confirmed LB cases increased significantly over
time (Figure 3). We observed the most notable increasing trend in western, southern, and southeastern Finland.
The highest average annual incidences in the past 5 years
(2010–2014) were reported in southeastern Finland, with
HD-specific rates of 49–57 cases/100,000 population (online Technical Appendix Table 1, Figure 1). The lowest incidences of LB were reported in northern and northeastern
Finland, with 1–4 cases/100,000 population. The Åland
Islands is a hyperendemic region for LB with the average annual incidence of 1,597/100,000 population during
2010–2014, with an increasing trend (p<0.01). The average
annual incidence of the whole country (average of all HDs)
during 2010–2014 was 30/100,000 population.
We observed the highest average annual incidences of
clinically diagnosed LB during 2011–2014 in eastern and
southeastern Finland, with HD-specific rates of 143–162
cases/100,000 population, and in southwestern Finland
(83/100,000 population). The average annual incidence in
the Åland Islands was 885/100,000 population. The countrywide average annual incidence during 2011–2014 was
54/100,000 population. Even during the period of 4 years,
incidence increased significantly (p<0.05) in 8 HDs, most
notably in eastern and southern Finland (online Technical
Appendix Table 2, Figure 1).
Seasonality

Microbiologically confirmed LB cases were reported
throughout each year, although we observed a pronounced
peak in seasonality in September (14.4% of all LB cases
1284

during 1995–2014) (Figure 4). More than 50% of LB cases
were reported during August–November. For clinically diagnosed LB cases, seasonality was even more pronounced,
and only a few cases were reported during the wintertime
in Finland (November–April). Most cases (≈75%) occurred
during June–September, with the peak in July (22.1% of all
LB cases) and August (21.0%). Year-to-year variation in
seasonality was minor among microbiologically confirmed
and clinically diagnosed cases (data not shown).
Discussion
By using 3 nationwide registers, we examined the changes in the incidence and geographic distribution of LB in
Finland during a ≈20-year period. Our data allowed us to
analyze the incidence of microbiologically confirmed disseminated LB cases and clinically diagnosed LB infections
(reflecting EM). The incidence of LB in Finland increased
significantly from 1995 to 2014, reflecting the epidemiologic situation of LB in northern Europe. As of 2014, ≈1,700
microbiologically confirmed LB cases are diagnosed yearly, compared with a few hundred cases just 15–20 years
ago. When clinically diagnosed EM cases are also considered, the crude estimate of the total LB incidence reached
120/100,000 population in 2014. In 2015, after our study
period, ≈1,900 microbiologically confirmed LB cases and
3,514 clinically diagnosed cases were recorded, further
confirming the increasing trend (https://sampo.thl.fi/pivot/
prod/fi/ttr/shp/fact_shp?row=area-12260&column=time12059&filter=reportgroup-12465).
The increasing trend in LB incidence has been reported in several countries in Europe, various US states, and
Canada in the past decade (4). Multiple studies suggest that
milder winter temperatures, humid summers, and extended
spring and autumn seasons attributable to climate change
might enable the tick vectors to spread to higher altitudes
and latitudes and thereby increase the risk for tickborne infections in northern Europe, including Finland (5,16,17).
As a part of our study, a questionnaire concerning the
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Figure 2. Incidence rates of
microbiologically confirmed
Lyme borreliosis cases reported
in the National Infectious
Diseases Register during
1995–2014 (A) and clinically
diagnosed cases reported in
the Register for Primary Health
Care Visits during 2011–2014
(B), by age and sex of casepatients, Finland.

current and previous laboratory methodology was sent to
all 8 microbiological laboratories performing LB diagnostics in Finland to assess whether changes in the diagnostic
methods could explain the increased incidence of microbiologically confirmed LB cases. The results indicated that
no such changes can be identified. If anything, the methods
have become more specific through the adoption of a 2-tier
approach to Borrelia serologic testing.
Substantial variation exists in the regional incidences
of LB throughout Finland. The Åland Islands, which is
a hyperendemic region both for ticks and LB, stands out
from the other HDs. Outside the Åland Islands, the highest
incidences are concentrated in the coastal areas of Finland,
especially along the coastline of the Baltic Sea and the
southwestern archipelago. Southwestern Finland, including
the archipelago, has long been well-known as a region with
high tick abundance (10). During 1995–2000, the LB incidence was highest in southwestern Finland, but ≈15 years
later, the southeastern areas of Finland have surpassed the
southwestern areas in terms of LB incidence. In general,
in almost all HDs in the southern half of Finland, LB incidence increased during 1995–2014. Central-western parts

of Finland remain low-incidence regions. The same regions
can be identified as areas of low tick density on a map of
the geographic distribution of ticks in Finland in 2015 (23).
We observed a bimodal age-specific distribution in
microbiologically confirmed LB cases and clinically diagnosed LB cases. The similar 2-peaked age distribution has
been noted in other studies of LB in the United States and
in Europe, but unlike in the previous studies, the second
peak in our study occurred in older age groups in both sexes (6,11,19,24,25). One explanation for the peak in older
age groups could be increased levels of leisure activity; in
Finland, certain outdoor activities, such as berry picking
and gardening, might be more popular among older persons, which might increase their exposure to tick bites. Furthermore, because of the aging immune system, the elderly
might be at an increased risk for disseminated LB, which
is observed as an increased number of LB cases, especially
in NIDR (26).
The preponderance of women and girls with cases
of EM has been reported in various other epidemiologic
studies in Europe, and our data on clinically diagnosed
LB cases (59.7% of which occurred in women and girls)
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Figure 3. Incidence rates of microbiologically confirmed Lyme borreliosis cases, by hospital district and period, Finland, 1995–2014. A)
1995–1999; B) 2000–2004; C) 2005–2009; D) 2010–2014. The Åland Islands are not shown; only the hospital districts on the mainland
are shown.

are in accordance with those previous reports (7,27–30).
Incidence of clinically diagnosed LB was higher only
among boys 5–14 years of age and men >80 years of age.
In adults, especially in the 50–79-year age group, incidence was distinctively higher among women. In terms
of microbiologically confirmed LB, differences in LB
incidence between men and women were not as large,
but women were still slightly predominant across all age
groups. However, in the >70-year age group, men were
clearly overrepresented. In France, the proportion of men
that were hospitalized because of LB during 2004–2012
was substantially higher than the proportion of women
(57.8% vs. 42.2%), whereas women represented 52% of
the LB cases reported by general practitioners (19). The
immunologic or biologic mechanisms that might explain
why older men would be more likely to have disseminated
LB than women are unknown (30). Women might tend to
notice EM more often or they might seek the healthcare
services more actively while still in the EM phase of the
infection. Either way, in our study, a preponderance of
men with microbiologically confirmed LB cases was only
observed in the older age groups.
The seasonal distribution of clinically diagnosed LB
cases peaked in July and August, followed by a 1–2-month
incubation period, before disseminated LB peaked in September. Both the host-seeking tick activity and the human
exposure to ticks attributable to summertime outdoor activities affect the seasonality of LB. According to our data,
the EM stage infections are observed during the warm summer months during June–September, and few EM cases
1286

are registered in Avohilmo during November–April. The
incubation period for disseminated LB ranges from weeks
to months, which results in microbiologically confirmed
LB cases being reported to NIDR throughout the year, although to a lesser extent during the winter season in Finland (November–April), when only chronic manifestations
of LB typically are reported.
The proportions of Lyme neuroborreliosis (9.3%)
and Lyme arthritis (4.3%) cases identified were surprisingly low compared with the total number of case-patients
discharged from the hospitals during the study period. A
reasonable explanation might involve the reporting accuracy; most LB cases are likely registered only under the
ICD-10 code A69.2 (“Lyme borreliosis”) instead of the
more specific codes referring to Lyme neuroborreliosis
and Lyme arthritis. However, the completeness and accuracy of Hilmo data in general have been found to be on
a high level (31).
We acknowledge some limitations in this study. First,
Avohilmo does not yet cover occupational and private
healthcare visits. Thus, the number of clinically diagnosed
cases is underestimated in this study, particularly among
working-age persons. Second, the reliability of correctly
diagnosed EM cases is highly dependent on the healthcare
professionals reporting the cases to Avohilmo. However,
EM is well-recognized among healthcare workers in Finland, and every healthcare visit must be registered with an
ICD-10 code. We have adjusted our total estimate on the
number of clinically diagnosed LB cases with a correction factor reflecting the known inaccuracies in reporting.
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Technical Appendix
Methods
Case Definitions for Lyme Borreliosis (LB), Lyme Neuroborreliosis (LNB), and Lyme Arthritis (LA)

Cases in Avohilmo reflect clinically diagnosed EM cases. EM can be diagnosed as a
reddish/blueish skin rash often with a central clearing expanding at least up to 5 cm in diameter
in several days to weeks after a tick bite. No laboratory testing is required since the rapid
expansion of the rash makes it distinctive from other skin lesion (1). Moreover, borrelia serology
is usually negative at the early phase of infection (2).
Microbiologically confirmed LB cases are diagnosed by the detection of borrelia-specific
IgG and/or IgM antibodies in serum and/or cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and subsequently notified
to the NIDR. In Finland, serology is based on the two-tier testing where borrelia-specific
antibodies are detected by a sensitive enzyme immuno assay (EIA) followed by a more specific
immunoblot. In total, eight laboratories (including both public and private units) perform LB
laboratory diagnostics.
We defined a LNB case as a patient diagnosed with the following ICD-10 codes: “A69.2”
(Lyme borreliosis) and either “G01.9” (meningitis) and/or “G63.0” (polyneuropathy). A case of
LA was defined as a patient diagnosed with “A69.2” and “M01” (arthritis in Lyme disease).
LNB is clinically diagnosed as lymphocytic meningitis, radiculoneuritis, or cranial neuritis with
the laboratory confirmation of the central nervous system involvement which includes CSF
pleocytosis and detection of intrathecally produced borrelia-specific antibodies, or rarely
amplification of Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato (Bbsl) DNA from the CSF sample. LA appears
as mono-/oligoarthritis and borrelia-specific IgG antibodies confirm the clinical diagnosis.
Sometimes the joint involvement might be indicated by amplifying Bbsl DNA from a synovial
fluid sample. The Finnish criteria are consistent with the recommendations in the European
Concerted Action on Lyme Borreliosis (EUCALB) (3).
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Results
Demographic Characteristics of LB Case-Patients in Hilmo Register, 1996–2014

The bimodal age distribution was comparable to NIDR with the difference of female
gender being clearly overrepresented in all age-groups apart from the oldest (over 70 years;
Technical Appendix Figure 2). Hilmo represent LB cases diagnosed and treated in inpatient
health care; either in hospitals or outpatient clinics of hospitals. There is a great overlap between
Hilmo and NIDR since the LB cases diagnosed in inpatient health care are most likely confirmed
by laboratory testing.
Clinical Picture of LB Case-Patients

The clinical picture of the LB cases was only studied using data in Hilmo. Between 1996
and 2014, 968 LNB cases and 450 LA cases were identified in Hilmo. The number of LNB cases
was a few dozen yearly with a peak of 129 cases (2.4/100,000 population) in 2011. LNB cases
represented 5.4 to 12.2 percent of all LB cases in Hilmo register during 1996–2014. The number
of LA cases varied between 10 and 40 during the register period, ranging from 4 to 12.5 percent
of the total number. The LA incidence never exceeded 1.0 per 100,000 population. The bimodal
age-specific distribution of LNB and LA incidences were seen both in females and males. In
LNB, the first peak occurred in the age-group 5–9 years in both sexes and the second peak in 60–
69 years of age. In LA, the distribution was otherwise the same but the first peak occurred in the
age-group of 10–14 years with both sexes. There were no significant differences in the LNB or
LA incidences by HDs.
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Technical Appendix Table 1. Hospital district–specific Lyme borreliosis incidences based on NIDR data, 2010–2014
Hospital district
Incidence, 2010–2014
Incidence rate ratio
95% CI
p value
The Åland Islands
1597.0
1.06
1.06–1.07
<0.05
Southwest Finland
46.3
1.08
1.07–1.09
<0.05
Helsinki and Uusimaa
34.4
1.08
1.08–1.09
<0.05
Satakunta
13.2
1.04
1.02–1.05
<0.05
Tavastia Proper
3.9
1.01
0.99–1.04
0.38
Pirkanmaa
1.5
1.03
0.99–1.06
0.10
Päijät-Häme
10.8
1.09
1.07–1.12
<0.05
Kymenlaakso
56.7
1.12
1.11–1.13
<0.05
South Karelia
48.7
1.12
1.10–1.13
<0.05
Southern Savonia
13.3
1.05
1.02–1.07
<0.05
Eastern Savonia
14.7
1.03
1.00–1.05
<0.05
North Karelia
15.8
1.06
1.05–1.08
<0.05
Northern Savonia
14.2
1.00
0.99–1.02
0.53
Central Finland
7.8
1.05
1.03–1.97
<0.05
Southern Ostrobothnia
1.8
1.02
0.98–1.07
0.30
Vaasa
31.2
1.17
1.14–1.19
<0.05
Central Ostrobothnia
8.7
1.01
0.98–1.04
0.55
Northern Ostrobothnia
1.3
0.99
0.96–1.02
0.47
Kainuu
1.8
1.09
1.00–1.18
0.05
Länsi-Pohja
3.1
1.09
1.02–1.17
<0.05
Lapland
3.9
1.09
1.04–1.14
<0.05
Technical Appendix Table 2. Hospital district–specific Lyme borreliosis incidences based on Avohilmo data, 2010–2014
Hospital district
Incidence, 2010–2014
Incidence rate ratio
95% CI
p value
The Åland Islands
884.6
0.98
0.93–1.04
0.47
Southwest Finland
83.3
1.06
1.01–1.11
<0.05
Helsinki and Uusimaa
63.1
1.24
1.20–1.27
<0.05
Satakunta
28.4
1.14
1.02–1.27
<0.05
Tavastia Proper
17.3
1.02
0.87–1.20
0.79
Pirkanmaa
17.1
1.05
0.96–1.15
0.32
Päijät-Häme
29.9
0.88
0.79–0.98
<0.05
Kymenlaakso
142.9
1.03
0.98–1.09
0.25
South Karelia
161.8
0.91
0.86–0.97
<0.05
Southern Savonia
47.0
1.17
1.03–1.32
<0.05
Eastern Savonia
81.0
1.20
1.04–1.39
<0.05
North Karelia
66.4
1.02
0.94–1.11
0.56
Northern Savonia
47.5
1.19
1.10–1.29
<0.05
Central Finland
49.7
1.22
1.12–1.32
<0.05
Southern Ostrobothnia
18.2
1.29
1.11–1.50
<0.05
Vaasa
40.3
1.09
0.98–1.21
0.13
Central Ostrobothnia
29.4
0.90
0.75–1.08
0.26
Northern Ostrobothnia
4.8
1.22
1.00–1.49
0.06
Kainuu
4.2
1.25
0.76–2.06
0.37
Länsi-Pohja
10.8
0.95
0.68–1.32
0.76
Lapland
5.5
1.28
0.90–1.83
0.16
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Technical Appendix Figure 1. The hospital districts of Finland.

Technical Appendix Figure 2. Incidence rates of hospital discharge (Hilmo)–based Lyme borreliosis
cases, by age and sex of case-patients, Finland, 1996–2014.
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